
NOTES and QUOTES 
 

Thursday December 5, 2013 
 
 
Good job Sunday, choir! You were devoid of the effects of tryptophan, and sang musically.  Some of you 
clearly listened to the recording for style and approach. Can we all promise right now to listen to all of 
the music before Thursday, please?  You will most certainly benefit individually, but if we all do it, the 
collective results will be huge!   
 
WOMEN:  Quick reminder: Please be in the Choir Room at 6:30 sharp on Wednesday, in order to run 
your gorgeous piece for the Women’s Advent Celebration. Have a great time! As you do, retain it well, 
because the guys can’t wait to hear you sing it on Sunday morning, December 22nd.   
 
PLEASE NOTE: Rehearsal this week is THURSDAY evening, beginning promptly at 6:30.  We will run the 
pieces with the Carol Choir first, then all the rest. If you are NOT going to be there this Thursday, and 
you haven’t already told me, please do so. If you know now that you cannot be at the final rehearsal for 
the Christmas concert on Wednesday, December 11th, and you haven’t made arrangements with me yet, 
will you please let me know immediately?  Your presence is vital, but so is your space.  We are still trying 
to figure out how to shoe-horn everybody up there, together with both piano and organ!  Thanks!     
 
This Sunday (December 8) we will sing two pieces: “Jesus Has Come” with the kids, and the 
Mendelssohn “There Shall a Star” with organ (without strings). I would give you the rehearsal order for 
Thursday, but it is still under construction.  Here is my best guess at the time of this writing:   
 

Denholm, et.al.: “Jesus Has Come” 
Holst “Christmas Day” 
Mendelssohn: “There Shall a Star” 
Rutter: “What Sweeter Music”   
Bach: “Jesu, Joy” (if time permits) 
Handel: “And the Glory” (if time permits) 

 
I’ll have a complete program and order for you next week. And again, one last time. Please listen to the 
recordings for style. I’ve found that many of you—like me—are auditory by nature.  Check out last 
week’s Notes and Quotes. Read the notes on the music, and use the link to the worship page of our 
website as you prepare (http://centralpresworship.net/chancel-choir/)  
Thanks!  See all of you on Thursday.   – Ron  
 
Birthdays:   Jared Gilbert 12/2; Andrea Fesus 12/5 
 
Treats for December 8:  Volunteer? 
 

http://centralpresworship.net/chancel-choir/

